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UCF wins their second conference
title by downing Stetson, 7-2, Saturday
by MARC LOYD
Staff writer
The University of Central
Florida Golden Knights pounded
Stetson 7-2 to capture the TAAC
title. This gave the Knights an
automatic berth. into the NCAA
regionals.
"We're hoping we will be a
second seed somewhere," UCF
coach Jay Bergman said. "We've
earned it."
Yes, you and your Golden
Knights have earned that TAAC
title as well a high seeding in the
regionals.
After starting the season 15 in the conference and 11-8 overall, the Golden Knights strung together the STREAK. For those
who were living in a cave, the
STREAK represents 29 consecutive victories in a row, which is
the all-time record in Florida, as
well as the longest in the nation
this year. Most impressive is that
capturing the TAAC title was a
complete team effort. There is no
Michael Jordan o·n this team; everybody must contribute for a vie-

tory.
The Knights caught the nation's attention with the 29-game
winning streak, and now its time
to.prove it was no fluke. A total of
48 teams comprise the eight
regionals. The winner of each region advances to the College
World Series. Region sites will
be announced Monday with their
teams announced six days later.
· UCF jumped all over
Stetson Saturday by scoring five _
of their seven runs in the third
inning. The Knights were led by
TAAC Tournament MVP Todd
Tocco, who had two hits, two
runs and an RBI. The Hatters committed two errors in the third inning, which was help the hot bats
of the Knights didn't need. UCF
catcher Scott Loubier reached
base when Stetson third baseman
Mitch Markhan fumbled a ground
ball..Senior Rookie Gage successfully bunted his way on. The Hatters' first baseman Jeff Kistler
allowed Gage and Loubier to
reach second and third. The errors proved to be costly as the
Golden Knights proceeded to shell

the Hatters with hits. Alex Morales singled, Tony Marrillia
doubled, Tocco singled as well as
Adam Johnson and Andy Moser.
This was all pitcher Brian Gomes
(8-0) would need. ·
"Give me five runs, and all
the pressure is off," Gomes said.
"My fastball was hopping, but I
got real hot and kind of tired at the
end."
The Knights would add two
insurance runs en route to the 7-2
victory.
With the TAAC title in hand~
the motto circulating around campus is "UNFINISHED BUSINESS."
"We're ready to prove that
we can compete with anybody in
this NCAA tournament," said
shortstop Chad Sheffer.
The Golden Knights also
placed two players. on the 1995
TAAC first team, right fielder
Adam Johnson and pitcher Jay
Veniard. Pitcher Craig Cozart,
firstbaseman Todd Tocco,
leftfielder Tony Marrillia and designated hitter Brad King made the
second team.

photo!SOLARES

UCF first baseman Todd Tocco was TAAC Tournament MVP.

Students object to how their activity fees are.doled out
by Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

Although they're not always
itemized, fees tacked onto the end
of college tuition bills are definitely there, adding anywhere
from $50 to $200 to students' tuition bills.
Most of the time, student
activity fees are glossed over by
students and their parents, who
tend to concentrate only on the
·'total due" when writing out tuition checks.
But a growing number of
students are taking note of how
their student activity money is
being spent and is refusing to contribute any money toward organizations or causes they oppose.
Instead, they are subtracting the
appropriate fees or deamnding
. their money back.
"Students should have a
choice in determining where their
money goes," said Ron Witteles,
editor of the Northwestern
Chronicle, a conservative campus newspaper that sponsored a
''Take back your money" day ear-

lier this spring at Northwestern toward student activity fees,
University. "Thelastthingwewant which are delegated to various
is the administration or a student - groups by the studen_t governgovernment b_ureaucracy deciding ment.
where to spend our money."
During the "Take back your
When I think about
money" day, Witteles and his staff
gave $5 back to the first 100 stu- that much money, it just
dents who showed up at a campus
seems like there should
landmark. The $500 had been allotted by the student government to be a lot more free stuff
NU's Conservative Council. But for me to do.
the group chose to hand the money
back to the students rather than
spenditon speakers or other activiBut even though the stuties.
dent fees budget is in the mil"No one should be forced to lions, a recent survey _by the Inpay for something if they're not dependent Florida Alligator, the
going to get .any benefits," said university's student newspaper,
Witteles, adding that NU students revealed that 90 percent of the
pay approximately $50 each se- UF student body did not know
mester in student activity fees. "It how much they paid in student
doesn't make any sense. Why activity fees each year. Fortyshould you pay for something you're four percent of students couldn't
never going to use?"
name one item that their money
Collectively, student activ- went toward.
ity fees add up to much more than
"I was pretty surprised
pocket change on many campuses. when I found out how much
At the University of Florida, nearly money the Student Government
$6 out of every credit hour worth had control of," said Tony
of tuition- $6 million in all- goes Mirando, a UF senior. "When I

Chri tina Ricci and her new friend Casper- Pg. 7

,, ______________

______ ,,

think about that much money, it
just seems like there should be a
lot more free stuff for me to do."
A few indi victual students,
however, have objected to paying
fo_r activities that violate their personal ideological or political beliefs. At California State University- Long Beach, for example,
two students were given a 15cent refu'hd after complaining that
funding for a speech by Khallid
Abdul Muhammad, a former
Louis Farrakhan aide, was in violation of state law .
Long Beach State's Associated Students Judiciary agreed
that Muhammad's speech , in
which he referred to white $1.:udents as "crackers," could not be
funded by student fees, which,
according to California state law,
can not be used to advance "political, religious or ideological
interests."
Students Steve Negley and
Joseph Thinn argued that while it
was Long Beach State's Black
Student Union who paid
Muhammad $3,700 to speak on
campus last November, the stu-

dent group was funded through the
university student fees .Negley and
Thinn demanded a refundfortheir
share of the $3,700, which
amounted to 15 cents each.
Negley said he sought the
refund because "the uni;ver~ity has
to follow the law." "The funding
of the speech, which was clearly a
hate-speech meant to divide the
student body and was an illegal
action," he said.
Since the rulin g.Negley said
the other students have indicated
interest in receiving a refund as
well.
The question of how to disburse student fees remains a matter of debate on many campuses.
Many favor the "check-off' system, where stud.ents decide for
themselves what organizations
they wish to fund. Stanford University is a model for student fees.
On the Palo Alto campus,
students vote each April on budget
requests from student organiza:tions. In order to qualify for funding, groups must get a majority of
the vote with at least 15 percent os
the student body voting.
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Student Bargains
Save more. It's been rented

I
I

before~

Sofas .............................. from $98
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97
Housewares available
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-7C1l/o on pre-leased, brand name
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these
savings.

Save 100/o with thiiiiliiilll....-

L-

1920 Semoran Boulevard
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5pm
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Savings®

Al&TTrue
Connectionss'1

Dick is calling everyone
to tell them his new phone
number - especially Jane.
He's saving with AT&T
True Savings ~ It's perfect
for calling anyone, anytime,
anywhere m the US.A.
He just spends as little as
$10 a month
, , on quahfymg
~ ~ calls, to save
"'" 25%. And $so
a month
means 30~
off AT&T baste rates Best
part - no fees, no lists
and no hassles.'
To sign up ...

maz 1 800-225-3733

t4e

Dick moved a lot as a
student, but that was JUSt the
beginning Now he'll be on
the move and on the road
more than he ever imagined
With his 500 number he'll
always be m touch with Jane
or anyone else, no matter
where he might be. Plus,
every time he moves, it'll
follow him - to almost
anywhere.2 Wsign up ...
Dial l 800-ATT-1500

re~I ..,orld

..,it4 AT&.T.,)

A1&T Digital

~Cordless

AnsWering
System1750

Telephone 4725

Now Dick will get all of his
important messages - like
the one's from Jane. They're
recorded on a microchip no tapes to deal with. He
can select1vely save and
delete messages, it's much
safer than his roommate's
selective memory Best of
all, 3 mailboxes means his
roommates won't erase his
messages by mistake 1
To order..
Dial 1 800-582-5970,
ext.5820
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Sale $89.99
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See Dtek get around hrs
new apartment without
getting the phone cord
snagged. He remembers
Jane's number - luckily
the phone remembers 9
other numbers for him
Plus. there 1s virtually no
static due to AT&T s
advanced technology. '

J

To order..
Dial 1 800-582-5970,
ext. 5820

Reg $99.99
Sale $59.99
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Point shaving,
•

conupt governments
and Michael Jordan
So call me paranoid.
A federal building was blown to hell in Oklahoma City and
the Orlando Magic have flipped-flopped from a great basketball
team to bums over the last week.
I just don't buy it
It seems like the government can trace every automatic
weapon thathas ever been purchased or ever will, yet they cannot
. detect a bomb powerful enough to blow up a huge building? This
-~ is the same government that is watching Sadham Hussein on the
latrine from high above via satellite.
These guys have the equipment, man-power and paranoia to
· watch over any group or suspect ensemble in the nation. The FBI
and TobaccoandFirearmsCommissionhave been known to seek
out and destroy militia groups from the inside or in other setups.
Yet, they couldn't stop someone from contsructing a deadly
weapon and exe.cuting half a federal establishment.
The government has aired a certain amount of concern about
the militia groups over the past few months. This bombing, which
the FBI could have easily planned, is an excellent way to disann
the militia groups with incredible public support. Although, these
militia groups are only taking the Constitution literally and
enacting upon their rights, the feds get nervous at this sort of
rebellious behavior.
Now that the press has splashed photos of bloody babies all
over the worlds newspapers and televsion sets, it is an excellent
opportunity for the government to move in and use the people
against the people. Soon all the militia groups will fall without
proper documentary evidence. Simply just public support and
ignorance.
Oh, ya, that stuff about the Magic and Michael Jordan. Of
course, I had to include that at the top in order to gather your
attention and therefore manipulate your time while I fed you with
politics.·
Seriously, though, Michael Jordan was up for investigation
by the NBA on suspicion of gambling two summers ago. Then,
big Mike, de.c!ded to retire from the game he love, attributing the
early exit to the loss of his father and the press.
So he entered another arena with twice as much press and
spent his time on a bus a long way away from his family. He sat
out an entire NBA season, fong enough to let the gambling
nonsense die down, then he came back. The investigation·is no
longer talked about and Michael can now repay all those favors
he owes to the big boys out in Vegas.
.
Don't want to believe it? Mike threw the game (or ball) in
game 1 against the Magic, then proceeded to miss the spread and
then beat the spread every other night. I'm not saying that he is
wrong for fixing games, but I just wish I could figure out his
system so I could win some money! ·
Sean Periy/ Editor
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Letters to and from the Editors
Dear Editor:
While traveling through Orlando this past week on
business, I picked up your paper of 4125195. In it, I found
an article written by an extremely misguided young man
named Dan Uriffin.
In his discussion of racism, he is accurate when he
points out the fallacy and dangers of general.izing. He is
also accurate when he points out the fallacy to "blindly
accept a single undocumented observation as truth." ·
Yet, in his very first sentence, he calls all Republicans
racist. I have been a life long member of the Republican
Party and I strongly reject being called ·a racist by this
hypocrite.
. He should listen to, and read the writings of Mr.
Thomas Sowell, Mr. Walter Williams, Mr. J.C. Watts and
.Mr. Alan Keyes to name a few. These are all very intelligent men that just happen to be black Republicans. There·
are also many groups of black Republicans and entrepreneurs being formed, all of which see the liberal solution to
social problems as unsuccessful. ·
I suggest that you wake up, young man, or would you
choose to "blindly accept another single undocumented
observation as truth, and label the above mentioned as
being 'Uncle Toms'?"

Employee: I am aware that students come upon hard
times, out could you pay some amount?
Myself: I have no job and no money. I cannot pay
anything right now.
Employee: Surely you can collect cans to show that you
are paying something, Your payment is due on May 15,
and if payment is not received, you account will be referred
to the Collection Agency.
".

I guess this is how U.C.F. shows that the University
cares for their students. It would seem to me that the
employees are instructed to tell a student to collect cans. I ·
was told by the unknown . person that she would get
someone to help me. Instead, I was insulted by someone
telling me to collect cans.
Sincerely,
Wayne Williams

Employee: May I have your social security number?
Yes, I see a balance on your account of$-.

Dear Editor:
In response to Katie Jones' editorial from April 20: I,
like most college students, can remember sitting through ._
more than a few courses like the one she described. The
very Worst was an Interpersonal Communication class I
took here last Fall.
The instructor never even told her real name, only
"Mrs. J." The class started in August and by mid-October
most of the students, myself included, had only the faintest
idea about the grading system, homework assignments, or
other class policies.
Jones described her criminal justice class as a gossip
session. This class was even worse. I could best describe it
as a self-help group therapy session.
Most of the classes would start with Mrs. J. assigning
us to discuss a certain question from the book (for example: Who is your best friend?) in our round table groups.
Also, to save herself the trouble of being a teacher, Mrs. J.
would assign a student to call roll for attendance. Also,
each week a different table group would have to act out the
chapter. Besides this, therewere two exams and weekly
quizzes and numerous papers, none of which was in any
way relevant.
That is the worst class I can remember taking either
here, in community college or high schooJ.

Myself: I lost my job so I was forced to withdraw from
classes. I am presently seeking employment.

Tom Zapor
Radio-TV

Don't ever call me a racist!
Dan Long ,
Fort Myers

Dear Edi tor:
I am writing to inform you of a conversation that
occurred on May 1, 1995, with an employee of the Student
Accounts Department.
Myself: Good morning, my name is Wayne Wi11iams,
and I would like to speak · to someone concerning my
account..
Employee: Could you please hold, I will get someone
to help you.
Employee: Hello, how can I help you.
Myself: I understand that I owe U.C.F. some money.

Across from UCF!

Fly AirTran Nonstop To

*Under New Management*
Now Pre-leasing for August Occupancy

We offer spacious 2 bedroom 1112 bath
from $425
·
• Closest Apartment Complex .to UCF Campus
• Covered Parking
• Laundry Facilities
•Pool
• Central Heat and Air Conditioning

12017 Solon Drive
Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 273-4097

UCF
~

Pasture

D<Jf

Office Hours (M-F) 9-5pm

MBA 8c Ph.D. IN BUSINESS

I

I

* ALBANY ............................................................................................. ~ ................ 1 99.
CINCINNArl ...................................................................................................... s79.
HARrFORD ...................................................................................................... S99.

* NEWBURGH

.................. · ..... .............................................. S99.

* OMAHA ........................ .............. ......................... .................................. ~ 149.
* PROVIDENCE ... .... ..... ........... ........... ............ .........................

.. ... S99.

* SYRACUSE .................................................................................... _ _____ 5 99.

ClucTraii

(407)678-5600

Outstanding Faculty
Small Student-Teacher Ratio
International Business Emphasis
Convehient Saturday Classes
Continuous Enrollment
Six Week Terms
Complete degree in 15 months
Atfordable
Financial & Scholarship Aid
for those who quality
• Next class starts April 29

NASHVILLE .................................................................................................. S64.

LOWEST FARE AVAILABLE *ONLY NONSTOP AVAILABLE

For more information, contact:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

* KNOXVILLE .......................................... ................................................ s79.

~

FLORIDA TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY

1-eoo:AIR TRAN

AIR .W AYS

( 2 4 7 ~ 8 7·2 6 )

Orlando's Hometown Airline

OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

- 737 Jet service from Orlando. Prices reflect one-way fare. Seats may be limited.
Some restrictions apply. $3 passenger facility charge and $2 Florida fuel surcharge not included.

"GET INVOL.VED -IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT"

STUDENT GOVERN·MENT
POSITIONS OPEN

1819 North Semoran Boulevard
Orlando, Florida, 32807

Community Bio-Resources, Inc.

ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
Until Robots
replace Humans
... your plasma will
always be needed

JUSTICES
SENATORS
CABINET POSITIONS INCLUDING:
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

*Patients in shock
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for burns,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening dieseases

"We will compensate you for your time
when giving the gift of life"
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH
t-

$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL.

PICK UP APPLICATIONS
AT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OR CALL 823-2191

Classified

The Central Florida Future

CLU~INfO
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets each Tues. of May,
9 pm Social Work Trailer, rm. 101
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Two roomates wanted: jr, sr,
graduate student preferred. 380/
2BATH house, bedrooms are
partially furnished, quiet residential community - Alafaya
Woods, $215 mo.+ 1/3 utilities.
Call Brent at 823-5035 daytime,
leave message. -

WANTED: INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTORS _
for health related products.
Call 407-273-7199
leave name, address and phone
number. We will send you a free
packet with all the information
you will need to get started.

GLBSU beach trip, Sat. 5/27.
Meet 11 am Social Work Trailer.

TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Interested in networking with
professionals and improving your
communication skills? JOIN
TOASTMASTERS! Every
Wednesday at 6:00 pm@
Westinghouse.
Call Chip at 281-5274.

2 RM in 3/2 hse. $250, $275
includes all util. 15 min. fr. UCF,
2 min. fr. VCC. W/D Call Joan
658-8115. prefer female.

Housemate needed
NTC/Audobon Park Area
F/F Master Bedrm/Bath, huge
yard and living space.
Family environment. $375/mo. +
1/2 util. Call 895-5312.

Human Sandwich

1 rm in 4bd home. 7 mi. to UCF.
Share util. Avail. now. 699-0570
212 & 3/2, clean units, near
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. or
reservations, call 657-1967 or
· 1-800-929-4403. Broker

I need help! If you speak Spanish, French, German, Russian,
Italian or Korean, call Marina
(407) 886-0149.

Accounting 'Assistant- part
time, will work around class
schedule ..Must have completed
Financial Accounting I. 894-8877
Help wanted: Earn up to $500 per
week assembling products at
home. No experience. Info 1-504646-1700 DEPT. FL-307

$360 in 3-4 days!
Earn $15/hr walking around
conference hall w/posterboard
advertisement for statistics
software.
August 14-16 at Disney.
Contact Peter Bruce at:
703 522-2713 (voice)
703 522-5846 (fax)
Internet: stats@resample.com
Mail: Resampling Stats
612 N. Jackson St.
Arlington, VA 22201

SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE
NOW!
$5. 50-$9/h r.
Full time jobs avail. in Office
clerical/secretarial & light industrial. Temp and Perm. Must be
accessible by phone and have
reliable transportatio_n. Call immed.
for appt. 894-6713. No Fee.
FIVE STAR TEM~QRARIES, INC.

May 17. 1995

Secretary wanted. M-Th (9-3), F
(9-5). Must know Word Perfect.
Pebbles, Call 839-0892. Joey.

Tanning membership
7 months remaining, Sun Tan
Center Salons. Must sell due to
job relocation. $150.00, a
$260.00 value.
Call (813) 258-8929.

AUT06

.

1958 Cadillac 4-D Sedan
Deville, 53K orig miles, 90%
restored, all orig parts, fabulous
shape, runs great, color black.
$9500 or best offer. Call Matt or
Vicky. 407-294-4989.

Liscensed Massage Therapist
U.CF senior Michelle Miller,
L.M.T., is offering therapeutic and
relaxational professional massage
at a special discount rate for
U.C.F. students, faculty and staff
of $25 per one hour session.
Call for an appointment. 623-9544

DO EUROPE
$229 ANYTIME!
If you're a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
*NO HIDDEN CHARGES*
*CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE*
AIRHITCH 800-326-2009
airhitch@netcom.com
CASH FOR COLLEGE
900,000 Grants available. No
repayments, ever. Quanty immediately. 1-800-243-2435

I TYPE. YOU PLAY.
Sue 896-0937
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735
ASSIST - students with typing,
resume and/or computer work.
Have Desktop Publishing with
graphics. Call Pam 788-3509

HELP WAN

?tard worker wi~·
'~,for vending r
~()7) 574-00
. :o:~ ~ . ·,

Future
classifieds
get

RESULTS.
823-8054

~~f'

r~--~-------------------------------------------~----

!Classified Advertising Form
I
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Please check one of the following:

Grccli Corner
_Club Info
Uoommllles
For !kn/

For Slife
..lulos
_ llclp Jl'anled
Jf'anled

Please print clearly. Allow a maximum of ]) characters per line.
TI1c Fuwrcc.annot be responsible for unreadable handwriting.

PREPAYMENT ONLY. NO REFUl\DS. Clip and mail to: The
Cemral Florida F1111Jrc. 12243 University Blvd .. Orlando:fl 32817. Ads
may also be placed in l'llf office near tl1c UC7 theater in the Uni\'crsity
Shoppes from 10 a.111. to 4:30 p.111. Mon-Fri.

Kept Secret.

Hillmont, Ste. 290, Houston,
TX 77040. EOE.

1-800-733-6222
24-hours/day, 7 days/week

The voice of small business.
The voice of opportunity.

I would like the ad to run on the following dates (the Future
publishes every Tuesd~y and Thursday)

RA TES: $1 per line ror UCF students. farulty and staff.
S2 per line for non-students and businesses.
Boldface and underline SI extra per line.

SUMMER SALES
INTERNSHIP

NFIB

Tu/ors
Otha
Lone/.Y I/carts
Personals

....-------------~~~~~~-------------,

America's Best

If you want in on a great secret,
just listen: The National
Federation of Independent
Business is the voice
of small business across the
country. NFIB
is known as one
of the 10 toughest lobbies in
Washington.
We're currently looking for
motivated summer interns both full- and part-time -- to
build and maintain our memberships. We provide training,
prospects, upport and weekly
commissions -- you provide
the dedication.
Call today to intern for a cause
you can believe in! And, if
you're unable to call, please
forward your resume to our processing center: NFIB, 7676

Scr~·iccs

_ 1)-pisls
Lost & Found
Crir Pool

Questions? (407': 823-8054

Name. adrlrcss. and phone (rcquirrrl)

,-------------,
G R I L L
Buy one burger and receive
the next one free with the
purchase of a medium
drink.

,----~--------,

G R I L L

G R I L L
Buy one junior sub and
receive the next one free
with the purchase of a
medium drink.
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Are you one whose run the
grooves on your Commodores album deeper than Barry White's
smooth draw? Are you wondering
where the "live;' went in "live"
Rhythm and Blues? If you were in
attendance on the Green February
8th, you witnessed the new hope
in soul music. Lead vocalist and
bass player Bobby Patterson, guitarist Brian Dennis, keyboardist
Doug Jervey and drummer Kenny
Soule were the four South
Carilinians responsible for that
funky afternoon that left 300 UCF
students dropjawed, only able to
mutter the phrase "DAG!."
With such a successful prevenue show on the green resulting
in a sold out Downtown Jazz and
Blues (now known as the Sapphire Supper Club if you've been
living under a boulder for the last
month,) Dag are back to Orlando
for another round of live shows.
"Well we kind of pride ourselves
on our live shows" said guitarist
Brian Dennis
from his South
Caralina home.
"it's nice that
we don't need
50 dancers and
a light show to
entertain our
audiences."
We went on to
discuss the current state of
R&B. "Technology
has
made the world
smaller. Everyone has access
to the same
sounds, and
they use all the
same ones.
R&B has just
become as incestuous as it's ever been." In the
'60s and '70s, R&B was created
through musicianship and live instruments; each region had a distinct sound that shined through
giving groups identities. Dag will
not be stuck in the past, however.
They have been accepted by both
the schools of alturna-rock and
classic Rhythm and Blues. "Bands
like Fishbone and the Chili's (Red
Hot Chili Peppers) really opened
the door for the acceptance of funk
into today's younger crowd," Dennis said. "I think with those bands
the punk came before the funk. As
for us, it's just the opposite." Dag
does not plan on being pigeonholed into a musical category,
mixing elements of Sly and the
Family Stone, Marvin Gaye,
Prince with a twist of contemporary classic rock. "We focus on
how strong the roots are; it's contemporary, but this kind of music
has been around for 20 years so
there is a lot to assimilate to."
With the last attack on the

City Beautiful so successful, I
wondered if they had noticed any
where else where Dag was
begining to blow up. "Athens and
Augusta were really quick to embrace us, we also got an incredible
response in Boulder and Denver."
With the emergence of Dave
Matthews Band and Big Head
Todd out of the Boulder area, the
obvious question led to the
H.O.A.R.D.E. Tour.that serves as
the dead heads' Lollapalooza. "We
played a few dates last summer
and we curious to see how everyone could be into all those bands,
but the crowd got up and danced
to US, SO it was exciting to see that
kind of response. Acually we
might be playing the second stage
this summer." With the
H.O.A.R.D.E. bands gaining momentum it looks like Dag may be
coming up to the platnium junction. I wondered where the best
response has come from. "Believe
it or not our best response has

an
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WE DON TJUST DELIVER PIZZA ANYMORE/ ORDER
SOME DELICIOUS WINGS WITH YOUR NEXT PIZZA.
1

WE NAVE t1. FLAVOK FOK EVERYONE!
·MILD · MEDIUM · HOT · BBQ

G~~~
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r----------------.----------------,
! 5 !! · · ! 5 !? !

13

11

I
Medium Pizza with Up to 3
: TWO LARGE PIZZAS I Toppings & a 10 Piece Order of
Up to 2-Toppings I
Buffalo Wirygs
1 Each with
Add 99¢
eech Deep Dish
I ·
Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other o!Ers.
V!llid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers.
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry I
. CUstomer
pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry
•
less than $20. Delivery areas fimilEd to ensure sere driving.
•
less than $20. Delivery ·ereas limilEd to ensure safe driving. •
I
I

·11
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:
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: MEDIUM PIZZA WITH UP 1 CARRY OUT SPECIAL :
I

TO 3-TOPPINGS

·

·1
I

II
•
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I
I

Large 1-Topping Pizza

II

Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
Valid at participating locations. N!:>t valid with any other otrers. •
Customer pays sales tax where eppliceble. Our driver's carry
less than $20. Delivery areas limi!Ed to ensure sere driving. ~ I I[

Add 99¢ for Deep Dish
Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers.
. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our driver's carry
.
less than $20. Delivery arees lim~ed to ensure sate driving. ~

1
II
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been in Paris. Record stores have
been playing us in their stores,
and radiQ stations have picked up
on it. It's weird having that many
people know your music that
well."
Although Dag's biggest fans
may live across the pond, they
will be playing two shows in Orlando today (Wednesday), Catch
them on the Green 'round I p.m.,
or check them out at Sapphire
Supper Club later on tonight. If
you don't see them now, it will be
a while before they return, so make
plans. What are you waiting for?
Viva la Dag!
-Jim Martin
Porl /\venue CD will be
on the green with Dog '\
lotm t rdeo\e "Rightcom" for only 510.00.
Get your copy
autographed and picl up
o f rec Dog beer mug
redeemable r or 53.00
refill\ at Sapphire
Supper Club toni~ht .

Custom PC Systems • Upgrades • Parts • Repairs

/ DELUXE SYSTEMS
Pentium-90/ 8 MB RAM
Pentium-66/ 8 MB RAM
486DX4·100/ 8 MB RAM
486DX2·80/ 8 MB RAM
486DX2·66/ 8 MB RAM
'-- 486SX·33/ 4 MB RAM

$1,749
$1,599
$·1,399
$1,359
$1,339
$1, 129

CUSTOMIZATIONS
8 to 16 RAM- 486
8 to 16 RAM- Pent
1.2 MB Floppy Drive
Diamond Stealth 64
850 MB Hard Drive
1080 MB Hard Drive
SB Multimedia Kit
1270 MB Hard Drive
250 MB Tape Drive

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

210
328
47
80
70
160
279
210
149

Microsoft Mouse Add 1O
Mid-Tower Case Add 30
Combo Floppy
Add 61
17" CTX 1765GM Add 430
15" CTX 1562CLR Add 90
14.4 Fax Modem Add 59
Flightstick
Add 42
250 VA UPS
Add 109
Surge Arrest w/tel Add 29

Deluxe Systems 1~1-:lude: Motherboard w/CPU, RAM, 540 MB HOD, 1.44 MB Floppy Drive, VLB IDE
2H/2F/2S/1P/1G Gontroller, 1 MB VLB Video Card, 14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard,
Case w / 250 Wntt Power Supply, DOS 6.22, Windows for Workgroups 3.11, Logitech Mouse

50% off Upgr.ade Labor with this Ad.
Quad Spaed Kit
339
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 129
Sound Blaster AWE32 289
Double Speed CD-ROM 129
Sound Blaster 16 Basic 94
80 Watt Speakers
69
Sound Blaster Pro Dix
79
LABTEC PC Speakers 19
Quad :Jpeed CD ROM 219
Great Prices
Choose from our selection of CD titles

7359 Lake Underhill Road
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Goldenrod at the EW Expressway Exit)

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

Phone: (407) 382-9031
Fax:
(407) 658-9615
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It's Harvest Time at
Valencia_ Community College East!
Come and browse or. exhibit your wares at
the "Multicultural Marketplace"

~Wednesday, May 24, IOAM to 3PM
Valencia Community College East Campus
on the Econ Trail just south of Highway 50
The "Multicultural Marketplace" is sponsored by the VCC
East Cultural Dance Club. For more information on how to
participate, please contact Pat Henderson at 2 7 5-624 7

Hewlett-Packard
.

• Full line of
• HP 4SGX Graphic
HP scientific & Expandable
business
The best calculator for
calculators.
your education and your
•HP lOB
career- 128KB of RAM

•HP 17 Bil
• HP 95LX
•HP 200LX
•HP 32SII
• HP 42S

THE
RIGHT

[~t=-=--·"'
~1~
"k_;;,>. ;,.•,
i~J If

J

~ ~-;: .. -~~
::::::
- •~-"
built in, plus expandability. , : r~FB
:
·1\T1
• HP 48G Graphic
. ~..:..:.:_~J
32-KB RAM built in.
,~;~ HEWLETT
All HP48GX features
.;~IJ~ PACKA~o
included except plug-in option.

r

EW

1
(1 •

MUSIC

Call Don O'Rourke NOW! at

At Really Bright Prices!

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081 - 2916 Corrine Drive - by the navy base

. Come Join Us at the Newly 'Remodeled ...

cH~rs WHITLEY
o\t-.l of £(~7ASY
~~tx:Htl:~:

0 GO>: l'>~t !i!OJVff IS f;!i,/.O\' t l>:r<

~ 1rltilE .lflllr~IE~~
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Now Featuring our new full lines of
Eagle Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills, .
Stairmaster's PT 4000, 112 court basketball,
aerobics, sauna, and more.

4 MONTHS sgg

THE JERKY BOYS or
THE JERKY BOYS 2

~1-pr-illJ~
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•

Fitness
Connection

- •

East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50

6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807

658-8000
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A TRIBUTE TO LED
RADIOHEAD
OUR LADY PEACE
ZEPPELIN I Encomium The Bends ·
Naveed

•1299 cd I •s99 cass

FLORIDA'S ORIGlllAL
MUSIC l VIDEO SUPERSTORE
ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRGS.
689 E Altamonte Spr. Dr.
331-9525

6114 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
855-0001

WEDNESDRYS
I

,
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UCF

ball

•

UNIVERSITY VILLAS
A RENTAL COMMUNITY

TAAC Standings
TEAM

TAAC

OVERALL

FIU

27-5

49-9

UCF (CHAMPIONS)

25-7

48-11

Stetson

20-13

33-25

FAU

18-18

27-29

Centenary

14-13

23-27

Campbell

12-18

26-28

Georgia State

11-17

20-31

SELousiana

10-18

17-31

Mercer

9-18

15-34-2

Samford

10-20

21-30

Charleston

8-22

17-29

take

·a

Kaplan

3100 Alafaya Trail Orlando, FL 32826
PH:(407) 273-5610 FAX: (407) 658-6640

$299
MOVE IN SPECIAL
COMMUNITY AMENITIES

INTERIOR AMENITIES
*Furnished and Unfurnished
*Study desk
*Ceiling fans
*Wall-to-wall c•rpeting
*Intruder alarm systems
available

· *Two swimming pools
*Tennis courts
*Clubroom with kitchen
*Two laundry facilities
*Basketball court
*Carwash

1ucFI
and get

higher score...

ALAF A YA TRAIL

*Univ. Villas

n
0

5z
~
u

:;;i:;

June 25

Aug. ·3

~\!~

June 17
June 25
More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
. Call us today to find out why.

-111i11.c/1~ifl
949 Crowsnest Circle .•·Orlando, Florida 32825
(407) 658-0973

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

Washer/Dryer included in every apartment
Screened patios
Fitness Center
Jacuzzi/Pool
Dishwasher
Racquetball courtsffennis courts
Frost-free Refrigerator
Garbage Disposal
Self-Cleaning Oven
Spacious Walk-In Closets
We Love and Welcome Pets (some restrictions)

•

In Seminole, Orange and Osceola County, there are over
7,000 infants and small children who have no one to care
for them while their parents go to work. Will you help?
Donate to 4C and the Child Care
Crisis Fund to provide Central Florida
children with the care needed when their
parents go to work rather than survive on
welfare. Take action today for a better
tomorrow. Remember, every little dollar
helps. For more information, call 228-6010
or mail your check or money order to:
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 .

•

Close enough to UCF to be convenient.
Yet far-enou~h away to get away from it all.

Move-In Special!
No App. fee for UCF students

I month FREE RENT (for a limited time)
8UU ~ ~ !Ttf/ld

Ask about our "Friendly Lease"
Don't Delay, Call Today! 658-0973

-.
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UCF signs Indiana baske1ball .star to a letter-of-intent
O Riggs, who averaged over 25 points
and four steals per
game, should bring
tenacity to UCF's
basketball team.
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Assist.ant sports editor
Many people consider the state
of Indiana, with its long tradition of
high school and college basketball
excellence, the basketball capital of
the U.S. A basketball recruit from
Indiana could be considered a good
find, but a highly touted recruit from
Indiana can do wonders for a school's
basketball program.
\Yith that in mind, University
of Central Florida men's basketball
coach Kirk Speraw announced the
signing of the highly touted senior,
Eric Riggs ofBrownsburg, Indiana, to
a letter-of-intent.
Riggs, a 6-1 guard, finished
third in balloting this year for Indiana's
''Mr. Basketball," the prestigious title
awarded to the top high school player
in the state, andearnedAll-Starhonors
as one of the top seniors. Riggs was
also named to the USA Today all-state
team.

'We are very excited to have
Eric join our basketball family,"
Speraw said, referring to the schools
cult-like group. ·"He is an outstanding
young man and will be a tremendous
student-athlete here at UCF. He will
also be a great role model for the
young people of our community."
Riggs registered·solid numbers
at Brownsburg High School, averaging 25.4 points, 5.1 assists and 4.1
steals per game as well as leading his
school to a 26-3 record and a spot in
the "Sweet Sixteen" of the state tournament. Riggs also hit 100 threepointers and was an 85 .7 percent freethrowshooter'duringhisseniorseason.
''Eric is an outs.randing shooter
with great instincts on how to play the
game of basketball," Speraw added.
"He has the ability to play a couple of
positions and should fit very well into
our style of play."
Riggsshouldfillthegapleftby
the graduation of four-year starter
Darryl Davis and should also help
turn around UCF' s progfam. on the
heels of a disappointing season, in
which the t~am posted an ll-16overall record.
.Riggs, whoalsoplaysbaseball
at Brownsburg, has also expressed
intentions of playing for UCF' s baseball team, which is currently ranked in
the nation.

UCF hires Scott as assistant athletic
director and director of Knight Boosters
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor
Last Thursday, Steve Sloan
announced the hiring of Tom
Scott as UCF' s director of external affairs and executive director
of Knight Boosters, Inc., effective· June 10.

Scott, formerly the athletic
director at Florida Atlantic University, was an assistant athletic
director at the University of
Florida.
'
He's taking over for Ty
Coppinger, \.Yho left in March to
assume a position with the Birmingham Barracudas of the Ca-

nadian Football League.
"We are very fortunate to
employ someone of Tom's calibre, esp~cially with his background and experience in the
state of Florida," Sloan said. "I
consider him.to be one of the top
fundraisers in the NCAA structure."
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TAAC BASEBALL 1995ALL-CONFERENCE TEAMS
SECOND TEAM
FIRST TEAM
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Evan Thomas (FIU)
JAY VEN/ARD (UCF)
Jamie Emiliano (FIU)
Reggie Davis (Cam)
Willy Kingsbury (Cam)
Mike Lowell (FIU)
Mitch Markham (Stet)
Nick Presto (FAU)
ADAM JOHNSON (UCF)
Dorian Speed (FIU)
David Turkoly (Cent)

. PPRPC182838-SSOFOFOF-

Chuck Beale (Stet)
CRAIG COZART (UCF)
Sam Moore (CofC)
Sonny Gaea (Cent)
TODD TOCCO (UCF)
Kent Cox (Cam)
Malcolm Warfield (FIU)
Kevin Nicholson (Stet)
TONY MARR/LL/A (UCF)
Juan Munoz (FIU)
Chris Sawyer (Stet)
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UCF football team shores up their defense by hiring VanGorder
D The 36-year-old
former Wayne State
· coach hopes to
. bring improved
linebacking and
other defensive
techniques to UCF
with him.

by JUSTIN DELIAS
Assistant sports editor

~~~~~~~~~~-

' As part of an ongoing effort
to shore up defensive play, University of Central Florida football
coach Gene McDowell announced the addition of Brina
VanGorder as linebackers coach
for the Golden Knights next season.
VanGorder, 36, was for-

merly the head coach at Wayne
· State University in Detroit. He replacesRonMcCrone, who recently
left UCF for a job at Temple University.
VanGorder graduated from
WayneStatein 1982andhasspent
the past three seasons as head coach
at the NCAA Division II school.
Prior to the Wayne State job,
VanGorder was the defensive coordinator and ·coach·of the defen-

sive line and linebackers for three
years (1989-1991) at Grand Valley State in Allendale, Michigan.
He also served as the team's
strength and conditioning coach
while at Grand Valley State.
"I'm looking forward to the
challenge," VanGorder said. "I
hope to improve the linebacking
play here at UCF. My family and
I have spent a long time in Michigan, and it's good to get back to

Florida."
VanGorder began his coaching career at the high school level,
where he spent one year (1981) as
an assistant coach at West
Bloomfield High School in Orchard Lake, MI, before moving to
Florida to become head coach at
Boca Raton Academy.
After two seasons at Boca
Raton .(1982-1983), VanGorder
took over the program at American Heritage High School in Plantation. During his four seasons at
American Heritage (1984-1987) ,
Van Gorder became the school's
all-time winningest coach.
He was lauded as the coach
of the year in the area several
times by the Fort Lauderdale Sun
Sentinel and The Miami Herald.
VanGorder then coached
one year at Boca Raton High
School (1988), posting an 8-2
record before accepting the job at
Grand Valley State.
VanGorder has posted impressive coaching performances
throughout his career, especially
at Grand Valley State.
His defensive units were
consistently ranked among the
nation's best, finishing fifth in the
, Di vision II in scoring defense and
ninth in total defense in 1991.

• Look inside
forthefmal
regular season TAA C
standings.

